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LAST POST FUNB

LAST POST FUND OF CANADA
ORDER FOR BURIAL, OF 
In the City (or Town) o£..
Province of...........................
Date, ..................................... 19

To:—
Messrs Funeral Contractors
Address

You are requested to conduct the funeral arrangements of the above mentioned person, who will be buried 
under the auspices of this association, and under the following conditions, viz:—

SPECIFICATIONS.
PREPARATION OF BODY.—While Embalming is not required, the body of deceased must invariably 
be prepared in a manner (best known to the Embalming Profession) whereby the features of deceased 
will be quite presentable for observation at the time of funeral, unless—from some unpreventable cause— 
disintegration has set in, and made it impossible to expose the features at that time.
SHROUD.—A plain shirt shroud must be supplied, when the clothes of deceased are either unobtainable, 
or unsuited for use.
COFFIN, NAMEPLATE and HANDLES.—A rosewood Coffin,—or its equivalent in wood value and ap
pearance—of natural finish, and polished, shall be provided, with engraved nameplate, and plain plated 
handles. The Coffin shall be nailed together, not glued alone.
HEARSE.—A Hearse will invariably be used when there are those present who express a desire to follow 
it, though the Contractor’s Transfer Waggon may be substituted, when nobody is present to follow, ex
cept the Contractor’s representative.
MOURNING COACH.—A Mourning Coach shall be at the disposal of the Clergy, representatives of the 
Fund, or any friends who might care to go to the Cemetery, but only in such circumstances.
FUNERAL SERVICE.—The use of the Contractor’s Parlours are required for the Funeral Service, and 
effort should be made to obtain a Naval or Military Chaplain, if possible, to conduct the Service.
UNIT PRICES TO BE PAID.—The prices the Fund is prepared to pay for the material and work herein 
specified, are as follows:—
Obtaining, and preparation of body and use of Parlour for Service.............................................$................
Shirt Shroud.............................
Coffin, nameplate and handles
Hearse .......................................
Mourning Coach .....................
The above amounts, in accordance with the maximum prices set out in the Secretary’s “Instructions” must 
be filled in before giving the order.
CONDITIONS.—Each unit must be charged for separately, but—conditional upon the Contract being 
at all times fulfilled to the entire satisfaction of the Last Post Fund and its representatives—any deduc
tions such as might occur (through non requirement) in the case of Hearse, Coach, or Shroud, will be ac
credited to the Contractor, though the Fund reserves the right to make deduction on any unit, where the 
Contractor fails to comply with the specifications in every detail.
PERSONAL EFFECTS OF DECEASED.—Any personal effects, or Documents belonging to deceased 
must be turned over to the authorised representative of the Last Post Fund.

$

Conditional upon agreement to the foregoing specifications and prices, you are hereby authorized to proceed 
with the obsequies of the person herein named.

/ j

(Stamp or seal) Secretary, or authorized representative of the Last Post Fund.

N. B. The duplicate of this Contract Order must be signed by the Contracting Firm and returned to the 
representative of the Fund, before proceeding with the order, unless a standing Contract exists.
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